Friday, December 28, 2012
“Just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to live your lives in him, rooted
and built up in him…” Colossians 2:6-7
Dear Brothers, Sisters and Friends,
It’s a new year! Have you made any resolutions for 2013? At this time of year many
people try to change habits and set goals they would like to accomplish. One resolution
we would all do well to make this year is to grow in our relationship with Christ.
Most of the time, keeping new year’s resolutions requires a lot of energy and
commitment on our part. It’s no wonder so many of us have a hard time sticking to
them! Growth in spiritual matters can seem just as hard at times, but here’s the
good thing about the resolution to grow in Christ: it involves his work much more
than ours.
This doesn’t mean that pursuing greater spiritual maturity is easy. As we’ll see
this month, practicing Christian virtues is rigorous. But all the energy we devote
to spiritual growth is ultimately our response to the primary work of God’s grace,
and it is evidence of the Holy Spirit’s fruitful ministry in our lives.
We’ve just celebrated Christmas and have once again “received Christ Jesus.” In
the New Year of 2013, I invite you to reflect on how you can “continue to live …
in him, rooted and built up in him.” With the image Jesus uses in John 15 of branches
attached to a vine as our guide, let’s explore what it means to abide in Christ.
And let’s do so expecting to see fruit the Holy Spirit will produce!
You’re cordially welcomed to join us in the following activity at CCCFW.
Friday (12/28): There is no Bible study this Friday.
Sunday (12/30): The worship starts at 10:45 am. Brother Zesheng will give us a sermon
titled “The Word Becomes Flesh”. Brother Dong will lead the singspiration. Sisters
Shu-hui and Min Tian will serve as the usher and sister Daohong will be the sermon
interpreter. After semon, we’ll have a prayer meeting. Children can attend the
age appropriate programs at the First Assembly of God.
We look forward to seeing you this Sunday.
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